
The Obama Legacy
Has his presidency been successful?

A
s Barack Obama nears the end of eight years in

the white House, he has several major accomplish-

ments to point to, but a longer list of unfinished

initiatives and unrealized ambitions. Obama started

strong in 2009 with a Democratic-controlled Congress that approved,

in the face of Republican opposition, a much needed economic

stimulus and later the intensely controversial Affordable Care Act.

But he had fewer legislative victories after 2010, when Republicans

won a majority in the House. Obama wound down the U.S. role

in Afghanistan and Iraq even as the Islamic State posed new

dangers to American interests in the region. The economy has im-

proved, but many Americans are pessimistic about the future. And

while Obama had hoped to bring Americans together, race relations

remain tense and political polarization persists. In addition, some

of Obama’s important projects in such areas as immigration, climate

change and trade are on hold in the courts or in Congress. His

legacy may depend on the outcome of the bitterly divided presi-

dential race between Hillary Clinton and Donald Trump.

President Obama and first lady Michelle leave the
Capitol on Jan. 20, 2009, after his inauguration as the
nation’s first African-American president. Obama

outlined an ambitious agenda in his inaugural address
and quickly began reversing policies adopted by his
Republican predecessor, George W. Bush. Within
less than three weeks, he had signed into law a 
$787 billion stimulus package aimed at ending 
the worst recession since the Great Depression.
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The Obama Legacy

THE ISSUES
with just under six

months left in his
presidency, Barack

Obama strode onto the stage
at the Democratic National
Convention in Philadelphia in
July, ready to rouse the party’s
faithful with an upbeat account
of his accomplishments in of-
fice. with his approval ratings
in the midrange, Obama also
hoped to transfer some of his
popularity to Hillary Clinton,
the Democrats’ choice to win
election as his successor in
November.

The country is “stronger and
more prosperous” than when
he took office in 2009, Obama
assured the delegates, in a
valedictory delivered 12 years
to the day after he had cata-
pulted to national prominence
with a stirring 2004 speech
about national unity. “There
is not a liberal America and
a conservative America,” Obama
had famously told the Demo-
cratic convention in Boston.
“There is the United States of
America.”

As the nation’s first African-
American president, Obama
has spent nearly eight years
trying to unify the country on
the strength of twice winning popular-
vote majorities — only the third Demo-
cratic president to do so, after franklin
D. Roosevelt and Andrew Jackson. 1

But he has confronted determined op-
position from congressional Republi-
cans, conservative groups and com-
mentators and a wide and irreconcilable
swath of the American public.

This year, however, the country re-
mained deeply divided as the general
election campaign got underway be-
tween Clinton — the former first lady,

U.S. senator and secretary of State —
and Republican nominee Donald Trump,
the name-brand real estate developer
and former reality Tv star. Trump’s cam-
paign slogan, “make America Great
Again,” demeaned the Obama years as
part of a long-term decline in U.S.
prestige in world affairs and in economic
vitality and social values at home.

Obama has rejected what he called
Trump’s “pessimistic vision” that he said
played to Americans’ fears. “America is
already great,” he said. “America is already

strong. And I promise you,
our strength, our greatness,
does not depend on Donald
Trump.” 2

Obama’s legacy was the
backdrop for Clinton’s cam-
paign, as she moved to shore
up the coalition of Democratic
constituencies and Trump
worked to expand on his core
strength among white, male,
non-college-educated working-
class voters. Despite the po-
litical divisions, president
watchers and partisans across
the ideological spectrum
agreed that Obama has had
a record of significant achieve-
ments — some said for the
better, some said for the worse.

Obama has won praise
for withdrawing U.S. troops
f rom combat  ro les  in
Afghanistan and Iraq even
as critics said the drawdowns
sacrificed hard-won gains by
U.S. service members. He also
has been credited with the
recovery from the 2008-09 re-
cession yet blamed for a
decade of slow economic
growth. His signature domes-
tic policy achievement, the
Affordable Care Act, has been
praised for expanding access
to health care but denounced
for driving up premiums and
adding to bureaucratic red

tape. And the renewed attention to
race-related issues has been seen by
one side as improving race relations
and by the other as heightening racial
tensions. (See graph, p. 916.)

michael Days, editor of the Philadel-
phia Daily News and author of the
celebratory book Obama’s Legacy, calls
Obama “a transformative” president.
He cites the Affordable Care Act, the
auto industry bailout and other eco-
nomic revitalizations, criminal justice
reforms and advances for LGBT rights,
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President Obama delivered an upbeat account of his
accomplishments during the Democratic National

Convention in Philadelphia on July 27, 2016, saying the
country was “stronger and more prosperous” than when
he took office in 2009. The Republican Party’s platform
blames Obama for below-average economic growth 
and says national security is “at great risk” because

Obama has “placed strategic and ideological 
limitations and shackles on our military.”
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including marriage equality. from the
opposite side, matthew margolis, a po-
litical blogger and author of The Worst
President in American History, says
Obama’s presidency was “transformative
. . . in the sense that America ceased
to be the world’s beacon of freedom
and opportunity.”

Steven Schier, a professor of political
science at Carleton College in North-
field, minn., and editor of Debating
the Obama Presidency, calls Obama a
“consequential” president. “He will not
be simply a placeholder,” Schier says.
“He came in and wanted to change
Americans in a substantial way, and
he’s had some substantial success.”

Obama, who campaigned in 2008
on the promise of “hope” and “change,”
“has been a change agent,” Schier adds,
“but he has fallen far short of his am-
bitions.”

George C. Edwards III, a professor
of political science at Texas A&m Uni-
versity in College Station, says Obama
overestimated his ability to initiate
change through public persuasion. “He
thought he could create opportunities

for change by taking his case to the
American public,” says Edwards, au-
thor of Overreach, a study published
during Obama’s first term. “That was
their theory of governing, and they
were wrong. They couldn’t get the pub-
lic on their side.”

The string of successes in Obama’s
first two years, including passage of
the Affordable Care Act “led to a po-
litical disaster in 2010,” Edwards says,
referring to the Republican takeover
of the House in the midterm elections.
“He lost the ability to govern effec-
tively through Congress for the rest
of his tenure.”

Others say Obama has been ham-
pered by GOP obstructionism, voiced
by presumptive House Speaker  Rep.
John Boehner, a Republican from Ohio,
on the cusp of the 2010 midterms.
Referring to Obama’s agenda, Boehner
said, “we’re going to do everything
— and I mean everything we can do
— to kill it, stop it, slow it down,
whatever we can.” 3

frustrated by Republican opposition
in Congress, Obama turned toward

greater use of executive powers to in-
stitute policy changes without legisla-
tion. The practice prompted Republicans
and legal conservatives to accuse
Obama of circumventing constitutional
limits on presidential power and to
challenge some of those moves in court.
In some cases the Supreme Court
agreed. Some of those regulatory moves,
Republicans said, hurt employment and
economic growth.

Andrew Rudalevige, a professor of
political science at Bowdoin College
in Brunswick, maine, and co-editor of
a forthcoming volume of essays on
Obama’s presidency, calls Obama “an
important figure” in presidential history,
partly because of his race and partly
because of the generational shift he
represented as the first president to
have been born after 1960. “He certainly
won’t be seen as a failed president,”
Rudalevige says. “whoever follows him
is going to be less successful. He will
benefit from the comparison.”

Obama won election by assembling
Electoral College majorities from states
in the East and mid-Atlantic region,
the west and Northwest and some key
battleground states in between. with
the presidential campaign in its final week,
Clinton is leading in most polls by an
average of just under 2 percent. * She

THE OBAmA LEGACY

Blacks, Whites Differ on Obama’s Impact on Race
Americans are sharply divided along racial lines on how President 
Obama has affected race relations in the United States. A majority 
of black respondents said Obama had “made progress toward 
improving” race relations. A comparable number of whites said 
either that Obama had made progress or had tried but failed, but 
nearly one-third of whites said Obama had made relations worse.

* “Don’t know” and “Refused” responses not shown.

Source: Pew Research Center, “On Views of Race and 
Inequality, Blacks and Whites Are Worlds Apart,” June 27, 
2016, http://tinyurl.com/jxtk762

Views on Obama’s Handling of Race Relations*

0% 20 40 60 80 100%

Blacks

Whites

Made progress
Tried but failed
Made worse
Did not address

28% 24% 32% 9%

51% 34% 5% 9%

* Eleven days before the election, Clinton’s lead
appeared to be threatened after FBI Director
James Comey announced a new development
in the investigation of Clinton’s use of a private
email server while secretary of State. Comey sent
members of Congress a letter on Oct. 28 notifying
them that FBI agents, during an unrelated inves-
tigation, had found emails “that appear to be
pertinent” to the earlier investigation on a computer
used by former Rep. Antony Weiner, D-N.Y., the
estranged husband of key Clinton aide, Huma
Abedin. In a report on that probe on July 5,
Comey criticized Clinton’s use of the private server
but recommended no criminal charges be brought.
In response to the new inquiry, Clinton again ac-
knowledged a mistake in using the private server
but expressed confidence that no criminal charges
were warranted. “There is no case here,” she said
in an Oct. 31 rally in Kent, Ohio.
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is seen as the odds-on favorite to win
an Electoral College majority with vir-
tually all of those same states and
possibly others.

As the election nears, Obama’s
approval rating is holding steady at
55 percent. from a high of 67 percent
after his first inauguration, Obama’s
rating has never fallen below 40 per-
cent. (See graph, above.) In comparison,
President George w. Bush peaked at
90 percent after the Sept. 11, 2001,
terrorist attacks and sank to 30 per-
cent as the country fell into recession
in fall 2008.

Obama’s approval ratings have in-
evitably been capped by the residual
distrust fueled by false but ineradicable
insinuations that he was not qualified
to be president because he was not
actually “a natural born” U.S. citizen
as the Constitution requires or that
he was a muslim. for years, Trump
was one of the chief proponents of
the so-called “birther” controversy, but
he acknowledged in mid-September
that Obama “was born in the United
States. Period.” 4

mixing the presidential and the po-
litical, Obama is treating the Nov. 8
election as a referendum on his legacy.

“I will consider it a personal insult,
an insult to my legacy, if this com-
munity lets down its guard and fails
to activate itself in this election,”
Obama said in a Sept. 17 address to
the Congressional Black Caucus’s an-
nual dinner. He repeated the thought
later to the African-American radio
talk show host Steve Harvey. “my lega-
cy is on the ballot,” Obama said in
the Sept. 28 broadcast. 5

One part of Obama’s legacy is the
appointment of a record number of
women and racial and ethnic minorities
to the federal bench. “One of the
president’s greatest achievements has
been the remarkable progress in in-
creasing diversity in the judiciary,” says
Nan Aron, president of the Alliance
for Justice, a liberal judicial advocacy
organization. The Supreme Court now
includes three women for the first
time in history after Obama’s appoint-
ment of Justices Sonia Sotomayor and
Elena Kagan. But Senate Republicans
have refused to hold hearings on
Obama’s third Supreme Court nominee,
federal appeals court judge merrick
Garland, saying the vacancy should
be filled by the next president. (See
sidebar, p. 926.)

with early voting on Obama’s suc-
cessor well under way, here are ques-
tions being debated about his eight
years in the white House:

Has Obama strengthened the
U.S. position in global affairs?

The Democratic Party platform
adopted at its national convention in
late July confidently declared the Unit-
ed States “stronger abroad and safer
at home” because of President
Obama’s moves to strengthen alliances
and reduce the U.S. role in “two costly
wars.” At their convention two weeks
earlier, however, Republicans adopted
a platform that found national security
to be “at great risk” because Obama
had “frequently placed strategic and
ideological limitations and shackles
on our military.” 6

vice President Joe Biden made the
administration’s case in a valedictory
overview written for Foreign Affairs,
maintaining that the United States is
“stronger and more secure” than when
he and Obama took office. Biden
credits the administration with “disci-
plined application of military force”
and success in “expanding and mod-
ernizing the United States’ unrivaled

Obama’s Approval Hits Second-Term High
President Obama’s approval rating stood at 55 percent in late October, its highest point since June 2009. 
Compared with other two-term presidents at corresponding points in their terms, Obama’s approval 
rating is most similar to Ronald Reagan’s, higher than those of George W. Bush and Harry Truman 
and lower than Bill Clinton’s and Dwight D. Eisenhower’s.

Source: “Presidential Approval Ratings — Barack Obama,” Gallup, October 2016, http://tinyurl.com/yj3bjw3
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network of alliances and partnerships
and embedding them within a wider
international order of rules and insti-
tutions.” 7

foreign policy experts differ sharply
in assessing Obama’s record along
ideological lines that parallel the par-
tisan divisions.

“He has basically done a marvelous
job in enhancing Americans’ security,”
says Lawrence Korb, a senior fellow
with the liberal Center for American
Progress think tank who served as as-
sistant secretary of Defense in the Reagan
administration. Danielle Pletka, senior
vice president for defense and foreign

policy studies at the American Enterprise
Institute, a conservative think tank, dis-
agrees. “Look at the old election ques-
tion, ‘Are you better off than you were
eight years ago?’” says Pletka, a Repub-
lican staffer on the Senate foreign Re-
lations Committee in the 1990s. “The
obvious answer to that is no,” she says.

THE OBAmA LEGACY

In 2008, Democratic presidential nominee Sen. Barack Obama
of Illinois laid out his vision for extending health care
coverage to millions of uninsured Americans, a plan he

hoped would earn bipartisan support.
“The American people are too often offered two extremes

— government-run health care with higher taxes,” which many
Democrats favor, or a very loosely regulated free-market approach
in which private, mostly for-profit insurers provide the coverage,
as Republicans generally recommend, Obama said. “Both of
these extremes are wrong.” 1

Obama proposed including both a government-run insurance
program — medicaid — and a government-managed marketplace
in which private insurers would sell health coverage. In 2010,
after a bitter struggle, his centrist vision prevailed in Congress,
although it was enacted with no Republican votes in support.
On march 23, 2010, he signed into law his signature achievement
— the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, called the
Affordable Care Act (ACA) or, simply, “Obamacare.” 2

Today, the white House points with pride to 20 million
Americans who are newly insured under the ACA. This year,
though, some big insurers have lost money in some states and
are leaving the system. That’s triggering concerns about whether
the ACA’s private health insurance markets — called “exchanges”
— can work long term.

Politically, the law has brought Obama little but bitter criticism
for a too-partisan approach.

from the beginning, ACA’s implementation has been “plagued
by a widespread belief” that Obama unfairly jammed the law
through Congress “without any Republican input or efforts to
find common ground,” said Norman Ornstein, a resident scholar
at the conservative American Enterprise Institute (AEI) think
tank. But in fact, Obama asked congressional committees to
draft the law, Ornstein said. And in the Senate, he added,
finance Committee Chairman max Baucus, D-mont., “deliberately
started the talks with a template” based on a plan created by
Republicans in 1993-94. 3

Some high-ranking Senate Republicans entered talks on
Baucus’ draft. But Kentucky Republican mitch mcConnell, then
Senate minority leader, told the lawmakers they could be demoted
if they produced “legislation to be signed by Barack Obama,”

said Ornstein. with the discussions clearly going nowhere, if
the president was being unfairly partisan he would simply have
asked Baucus to abandon the talks, Ornstein said. Instead,
Obama allowed the “faux negotiations” to go on for months,
in hopes of drawing some GOP support, Ornstein said. 4 In
the end, the legislation passed both houses of Congress, despite
GOP opposition.

Today, the white House touts Obamacare’s achievements.
This year, only 10.8 percent of American adults are uninsured,
down from 11.7 percent in late 2015, according to the Gallup
polling organization. The rate is down a full 6.5 percentage
points from late 2013, just before the ACA took effect. furthermore,
15.5 percent of U.S. adults reported having trouble paying for
needed health care in the past year — down from 18.6 percent
in late 2013. 5

Supporters say the law is working well in states where public
officials and insurers have worked together to implement it.
California, for example, “followed the blueprint. They did it
right,” said Dr. J. mario molina, chief executive of Long Beach,
Calif.-based molina Healthcare, an insurer that sells ACA
coverage in several states. 6 Between 2013 and 2015, the
uninsured rate for California adults dropped from 23.7 percent
to 11.1 percent. Californians also have seen relatively low in-
surance-premium increases, and most continue to have a choice
of several insurers. 7

Critics, however, point out that while 20 million people are
newly insured, about 9 million of them are covered through
medicaid, the joint federal-state program for poor and disabled
individuals and families. That means only 11 million have
coverage through the exchanges, a disappointing total compared
to initial estimates that 21 million people would be covered by
now, says Robert moffit, a senior fellow in health policy at the
conservative Heritage foundation think tank in washington.

The exchanges “were supposed to function as real market-
places” whose insurers would enroll both those who are ill —
and thus in dire need of insurance — and younger and healthier
people, moffit says. (A diverse population is necessary so low
spenders in any given year can help cover the costs of that
year’s high spenders.) But few healthy people are finding the
exchange coverage attractive, he says.

Health Care Law Expanded Coverage
But can it survive insurance company defections?
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margolis, the blogger critic, sees U.S.
influence around the world in decline.
“when America does not represent its
own values with confidence on the
global stage, freedom fighters through-
out the world turn to despots, radical
extremists or strongmen for aid,” he
says. “That is exactly what we have

seen on Obama’s watch.” But Rudale-
vige, the Bowdoin professor, praises
the administration’s “restraint” in foreign
affairs. “The United States was probably
overextended,” he says. “I’m sympathetic
to the idea that President Obama did
not want to expand our footprint and
didn’t want to start another war with

Russia or China or start a massive ex-
pansion in Syria.”

much of the debate over Obama’s
foreign policy surrounds his reduction
in the U.S. combat role in Bush-era
wars in Afghanistan and Iraq, his use
of drone strikes to help curb the rise
of the so-called Islamic State (also

when people are healthy today, they often forego insurance
coverage and pay the penalty if they see it as too expensive,
said AEI Resident Scholar Joseph Antos and Resident fellow
James C. Capretta. for example, a virginia family of four, earning
$60,000 a year, would have paid $4,980 in premiums for coverage
in 2016, for a health plan with a $5,000 deductible, they noted.
when compared with the mere $725 tax penalty the ACA
imposes for not having coverage, many such families simply
choose not to carry insurance, they said. 8

In 2017, the premium-cost dilemma will worsen. Partly because
the average ACA enrollee is sicker than originally anticipated,
premiums for midlevel ACA insurance plans will soar by 25 percent
over current levels. That’s compared to average annual premium
increases of only 2 percent from 2014 to 2015, and 7 percent
for 2015 to 2016. 9

In addition, some major insurers are leaving the markets,
arguing that they can’t make enough money. for example, Hart-
ford, Conn.-based Aetna will leave 11 of the 15 exchanges it
has served, and minnetonka, minn.-based United Healthcare
will leave 31 of 34 exchanges, says Sabrina Corlette, project
director at the Center on Health Insurance Reform at Georgetown
University’s Health Policy Institute.

many conservatives say the ACA’s rules — such as strictly
limiting the premium hikes that can be imposed on people as
they age — cripple insurers. “Exchanges are collapsing because
of federal mandates and a lack of flexibility,” said Sen. Lamar
Alexander, R-Tenn., chairman of the Committee on Health, Education,
Labor and Pensions. 10

But others argue that problems are mainly early-stage glitches
of the sort that afflict any complicated system. The exchanges
“will stabilize in two or three years,” said John Rowe, a physician
and a former Aetna CEO. 11

most Senate Democrats now endorse a plan to add a public
option — a government-run insurance plan — to compete with
the private insurers. Both Obama and Democratic presidential
nominee Hillary Clinton have endorsed the idea, which was
discussed but ultimately dropped when the law was drafted.
Including a public plan in the exchanges “is critical to bringing
more competition and accountability to the insurance market,”
said Sen. Jeff merkley, D-Ore., a chief proponent. 12

But that’s “false advertising,” says Heritage’s moffit. while private
insurers would continue to be on the hook for their financial losses,
a public plan would have taxpayer backing and would therefore
risk nothing. That disparity would eventually “destroy competition”
and drive all private insurers out of the ACA, moffit says.

— Marcia Clemmitt

1 “Barack Obama on Health Care,” WebMD Expert Blogs, Oct. 24, 2008,
http://tinyurl.com/5m5xfu.
2 for background, see “Health Reform Implementation Timeline,” Kaiser
family foundation, http://tinyurl.com/hrcmlpv; and “Summary of the Affordable
Care Act,” Kaiser family foundation, http://tinyurl.com/zl5srg8.
3 Norman Ornstein, “The Real Story of Obamacare’s Birth,” The Atlantic, July 6,
2015, http://tinyurl.com/jptw5lo.
4 Ibid.
5 Nader Nekvasil, “Uninsured Down Since Obamacare; Cost, Quality Still
Concerns,” Gallup.com, Aug. 29, 2016, http://tinyurl.com/hkttxee.
6 Noam m. Levey, “So you think Obamacare is a disaster? Here’s how California
is proving you wrong,” Los Angeles Times, Oct. 7, 2016, http://tinyurl.com/zoc3l94.
7 Ibid.
8 Joseph Antos and James Capretta, “The future of the ACA’s Exchanges,”
Health Affairs blog, Oct. 11, 2016, http://tinyurl.com/z2ozwfe.
9 Robert Pear, “Some Health Plan Costs to Increase by an Average of 25 Percent,
U.S. Says,” The New York Times, Oct. 24, 2016, http://tinyurl.com/gnbrthx.
10 Robert Pear, “Ailing Obama Health Care Act may Have to Change to
Survive,” The New York Times, Oct. 2, 2016, http://tinyurl.com/h7hmryx.
11 Ibid.
12 Peter Sullivan, “merkley: 33 Senate Dems now back ObamaCare Public
Option,” The Hill, Sept. 16, 2016, http://tinyurl.com/zrfr5p6.

Supporters and opponents of the Affordable Care Act
rally at the Supreme Court during oral arguments over
President Obama’s controversial health care law. 
The court largely upheld the law on June 28, 2012.
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known as ISIS and ISIL) and his de-
cision to minimize America’s role in
aiding rebels in Syria’s bloody, five-
year civil war. 8

In Afghanistan, Obama increased
the number of U.S. troops in 2009 but
promised to start a “drawdown” by
mid-2011; he now plans to leave a
minimal U.S. force there. Korb, who
has also been affiliated with the Council
on foreign Relations and the Brookings
Institution, both middle-of-the-road
think tanks, says the strategy has
worked. “we were losing when he

came in,” Korb says. “He turned the
tide there and has now given the Afghan
government a chance to hold on.”

Again, Pletka flatly disagrees. “The
Taliban is more active now than when
he came into office, and al Qaeda is
on the rise,” she says. “we’ve had to
increase troops and have not been
able to draw down on the schedule
suggested by the president.”

On Iraq, Korb and Pletka agree that
Obama’s decision to fulfill Bush’s com-
mitment to pull out U.S. troops by the
end of 2011 opened opportunities for
the Islamic State to gain influence and

territory. But Korb says Obama had
no choice. “we had to leave,” he says.

“The reality is that if President
Obama had not pulled our troops back
from Iraq in 2011, we would likely
not be in this situation,” Pletka says.
She insists that the administration could
have negotiated a new agreement with
the Iraqi government that could have
permitted U.S. troops to stay.

In their platform, Republicans
blame the rise of ISIS on the desta-
bilization of the middle East, which
they say resulted from Obama’s mis-

handling of the so-called Arab Spring
that emerged in 2011. 9 The Demo-
cratic platform vows to “continue to
lead a broad coalition of allies and
partners to destroy ISIS’ stronghold
in Iraq and Syria.”

Korb credits Obama for containing
the Islamic State. “we’ve killed 45,000
members,” he says. But, he adds, “You’re
not going to defeat ISIS militarily. what
you want to do is to undermine its
ideology so that it doesn’t keep attracting
followers.”

James mann, a veteran journalist and
author in residence at Johns Hopkins

University’s School of Advanced Inter-
national Studies in washington, faults
Obama for a slow response to ISIS. “He
did not do enough at first,” mann says.
But mann thinks ISIS may have reached
its peak. “They seem to be having trouble
getting recruits,” he says.

The author of a generally favorable
book on the formation of the Obama
foreign policy team, mann joins other
critics of the administration’s handling
of the Syrian civil war. Obama has pro-
vided limited assistance to moderate
rebels opposed to the dictatorial pres-
ident Bashar al-Assad and failed to act
after Assad crossed Obama’s self-declared
“red line” by using chemical weapons
against civilians. “I think he has taken
nonintervention too far,” mann says.

Pletka is indignant about the ad-
ministration’s hesitancy in Syria. “The
death of a half million people . . .
is a stain on President Obama’s rep-
utation that should make him forever
ashamed,” she says, referring to the
estimated total death toll in the five-
year conflict.

But Korb doubts that the United
States could have changed the course
of events in Syria. “we’ve seen regime
change,” he says, “and it basically
doesn’t work.”

Critics also complain that Obama has
not halted what Pletka calls the “adven-
turism” of Russia in Ukraine and Crimea
and China in the South China Sea, which
she sees as “more evidence of the decline
of American power and prestige.”

Korb counters that the administration
helped organize broadly backed eco-
nomic sanctions against Russia and is
working to strengthen ties with allies
in the Asia Pacific region.

The two also clash on the admin-
istration’s signature diplomatic event of
Obama’s last year in office: the nuclear
agreement with Iran. Korb expects his-
tory to remember that Obama “stopped
Iran from getting nuclear weapons,”
but Pletka says the accord gives Iran
“free rein to create an arsenal of nuclear
weapons in 10-15 years.”

THE OBAmA LEGACY

Children seek shelter as bombs fall in Aleppo, Syria, on Oct. 11, 2016. During
the Syrian civil war, President Obama approved only limited aid to the rebels

fighting President Bashar al-Assad, which some critics have called a 
major foreign policy failure of the administration.
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Pletka argues that overall the admin-
istration’s policies have weakened con-
fidence in the United States among allies
in Europe and elsewhere. mann dismisses
the criticism. “Every party out of power
claims that the party in power is screwing
up relations with our allies,” he says.

Have Obama’s domestic policies
improved Americans’ lives?

The Democratic platform opens by
crediting Obama with lifting the econ-
omy out of a deep recession but ac-
knowledges that “too many Americans
have been left behind” with wages that
have “barely budged” and costs that
have “continued to rise.” The Republican
platform, on the other hand, blames
Obama for below-average economic
growth, slow growth of private-sector
jobs and low labor-force participation.

In mid-September, with the presi-
dential campaign in its final two months,
however, economic statistics were gen-
erally positive. Unemployment fell to
a pre-recession level below 5 percent,
according to the Census Bureau, while
median household income rose 5.2 per-
cent — the highest annual increase
since record-keeping began in 1967
— although it was still below the pre-
recession figure in 2007.

Economy watchers saw the news
as generally bullish. “It has been a
long slog from the depths of the Great
Recession, but things are finally starting
to improve for many American house-
holds,” Chris G. Christopher Jr., director
of consumer economics at the financial
planning firm IHS Global Insight, told
The New York Times. 10

Obama took a victory lap of sorts
on the campaign trail as the statistics
were being released in washington.
Speaking to a Clinton rally in Philadel-
phia, Obama recited the improved per-
formance in jobs and wages along with
health insurance for 20 million more
people under the Affordable Care Act.
“Thanks, Obama,” he added, adopting
the sarcastic phrase used by Republicans
to denigrate his record. 11

Gary Burtless, a senior economics
fellow with the Brookings Institution,
credits Obama and the Democratic-
majority Congress that existed during
his first two years in office. “The country
is in vastly better shape in 2016 than
in 2008 or early 2009,” he says. The
recession “came to an end as early as
it did because of the measures passed
by Congress in the first two months,”
he says, citing in particular the fiscal
stimulus signed by Obama less than
a month after the inauguration.

Burtless, who has been at Brookings
since 1981 after holding positions as
an economist in two Cabinet-level de-
partments under Democratic President
Jimmy Carter, also credits Obama with
strengthening the economy by bailing
out the U.S. automobile industry. “with-
out the U.S. government intervention,
those companies would have failed,”
he says. Obama also restored confi-
dence in the U.S. banking industry in
those initial months, he says. “By may
or June most participants in the financial
markets thought the banks were going
to survive,” he says.

In their platform, Republicans cor-
rectly stated that Obama will leave
office as the first post-world war II
president without a single year of at
least 3 percent economic growth. “The
recession was very steep and the re-
covery was slow,” Burtless acknowl-
edges. But the economy grew at a
rate of 2.9 percent in the third quarter
of 2016, the highest rate in two years,
according to the government’s regular
report released on Oct. 28, 10 days
before the election. 12 Economic policy
experts from different political perspec-
tives offer different reasons for the slow
post-recession growth.

Lawrence mishel, president of the
liberal, labor-backed Economic Policy
Institute think tank in washington, gives
Obama “high marks” for the fiscal
stimulus. But he says that the follow-
up was “hampered by an unwillingness
to argue for further stimulus,” especially
after Republicans gained control of the

House of Representatives in 2010 and
economic policy debates shifted to debt
reduction. “That helped undermine the
ability to get as good a recovery as
we could have,” he says.

James Pethokoukis, a columnist and
blogger on economics for the busi-
ness-backed American Enterprise In-
stitute, agrees that the post-recession
recovery has been “the weakest ever”
by historical standards, but he blames
economic conditions more than
Obama’s policies. “The weight of the
evidence is that the recovery has been
weak because of the nature of the re-
cession,” Pethokoukis says. “It was a
recession accompanied by financial
shock,” he explains. “Those downturns
are followed by slow recoveries, both
in terms of income and jobs.”

Still, Pethokoukis says Obama’s poli-
cies were “not optimal for growth.” He
faults Obama for allowing Bush-era
tax cuts for high-income taxpayers to
expire at the end of 2012. “I would
not have been raising taxes in a period
of very slow growth,” he says. He also
says the Dodd-frank Act, the wall
Street reform law that Obama signed
in July 2010, restricted lending. But
Pethokoukis also says the independent
federal Reserve has been too slow to
join in stimulating the economy. “They
should have started bond buying ear-
lier,” he says. 13

mishel praises the administration for
various actions aimed directly at helping
workers. “we have had a terrific, proac-
tive Department of Labor,” mishel says,
citing policies expanding overtime for
some salaried workers and reclassifying
“independent contractors” as employ-
ees. He also points to an executive
order requiring federal contractors to
report violations of labor and employ-
ment laws. “It’s important to set the
moral and legal tone that labor laws
have to be adhered to,” he says.

Burtless says workers have fared
well in the recovery. “we’ve had a
sustained period of employment
growth, and there have been improve-
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ments in real wages,” he says. But
he also says business has done well
in the recovery. “The profitability of
American business has been extraor-
dinarily high,” he says.

Public discontent with economic
conditions, however, is both wide and
deep. A Gallup survey in September
found that 58 percent of respondents
saw the economy as getting worse
compared to 37 percent who thought
it was getting better. Gallup’s so-called
“Economic Confidence Index” has been
negative since march 2015. 14

Despite those surveys, Burtless is
bullish on the U.S. economy. “The re-
covery went better in the United States
than in most other countries,” he says.

Has Obama helped improve race
relations in the United States?

Eight years after Obama’s election
as the United States’ first black president,
Democrats adopted a platform pledging
to end “systemic and institutional racism”
in the country but without citing any
specific accomplishments under his ad-
ministration. In contrast to the detailed
planks in the Democratic charter, the
Republican platform includes only a
brief paragraph endorsing “the oppor-
tunity to pursue [the] American dream

free from discrimination” while it crit-
icizes a half-century of Democratic-
backed anti-poverty programs.

Recent surveys indicate that most
Americans, black and white, believe
race relations have worsened over the
past eight years, a period punctuated
by rising racial tensions over repeated
videos showing shootings of unarmed
black men by police.

But Obama takes the long view. “Race
relations have improved dramatically in
my lifetime,” Obama remarked at a
memorial service for slain Dallas police
officers on July 12. “Those who deny
it are dishonoring the struggles that
helped us achieve that progress.” 15

Race is “the defining feature of our
forty-fourth president’s two terms in
office,” michael Eric Dyson, an African-
American professor of sociology at
Georgetown University in washington,
writes in his book The Black Presidency.
Obama has been torn, Dyson writes,
between “demands from blacks to be
blacker, and the wish of many whites
to whitewash the story of American
race and politics.” 16

In his book, Dyson lists 37 statements
or speeches by Obama on race, in-
cluding the president’s comments fol-
lowing the shooting deaths of black

teenagers Trayvon martin by a white
neighborhood security guard in Sanford,
fla., and michael Brown by a white
police officer in ferguson, mo. Obama
linked the two deaths, two years apart,
to racial profiling of black youths and
later sought to counter disappointment
among African-Americans and others after
failed prosecutions in both cases. 17

Earlier, Obama had tried to serve as
peacemaker-in-chief by hosting a “beer
summit” at the white House between
the prominent African-American Harvard
professor Henry Louis Gates Jr. and the
white Cambridge, mass., police officer
who mistook him for an intruder at Gates’
own home. Obama used the July 24,
2009, get-together to repeat his earlier
description of Gates’ arrest as an “over-
reaction,” but he added that Gates had
“probably overreacted as well.” 18

Newspaper editor Days agrees that
racial issues have gotten more attention
during Obama’s presidency. “we’re talk-
ing about racial issues a lot more,” he
says, while acknowledging that some
of Obama’s comments — such as those
on the Gates episode and following
Trayvon martin’s death — triggered
backlashes. But, he adds, “You’ll see
a lot of black folks who say he hasn’t
talked enough about race.”

THE OBAmA LEGACY

Unemployment Rate at Pre-Recession Level
Joblessness was down in September to the pre-recession rate of 5 percent. During President Obama’s 
two terms, unemployment has declined steadily since peaking at 10 percent during October 2009, in 
the midst of a deep recession.

Source: “Labor Force Statistics from the Current Population Survey,” Bureau of Labor Statistics, September 2016, 
http://tinyurl.com/3gss8qd
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Political blogger margolis sees many
of Obama’s comments as divisive.
Obama “used pretty much every op-
portunity to divide Americans by race
or ethnicity, not unite them,” margolis
says. “He has had many opportunities
to start a real dialogue on race re-
lations and chose, without fail, to lec-
ture Americans instead.” The conser-
vative columnist victor Davis Hanson
agrees. “Too often Obama has gra-
tuitously aroused racial animosities
with inflammatory rhetoric . . . or in-
jected himself into the middle of hot-
button controversies,” writes Hanson,
a senior fellow with the conservative
Hoover Institution think tank at Stan-
ford University, citing the Gates
episode and the aftermaths of the
deaths of martin and Brown. 19

Eddie Glaude Jr., chair of the Center
for African American Studies at Princeton
University, says Obama’s election and
presence, along with his family, in the
white House are “symbolically signifi-
cant” but that the effects have differed
along racial lines. “He has had an enor-
mous impact on the way in which we
think about race, particularly from the
vantage point of African-Americans,”
Glaude says. But, he adds, “There’s
been a group of folks who’ve never
conceded his legitimacy.” Obama’s “very
presence makes the tensions explicit,”
Glaude says.

Polls by The Washington Post-ABC
and The New York Times-CBS both
found the numbers of white and black
Americans who described race rela-
tions as “generally bad” to be the
highest figures recorded since may
1992, shortly after the videotaped
beating of the African-American taxi
driver Rodney King by Los Angeles
police officers. “This is certainly the
worst political climate that I’ve seen
in my lifetime,” Peniel Joseph, the
founding director of the Center for
the Study of Race and Democracy at
the University of Texas’s Lyndon B.
Johnson School of Public Affairs, re-
marked to The Washington Post. 20

Besides the racial divide on whether
Obama has made race relations better
or worse, a Pew Research Center survey
also found a sharp partisan divide on
whether racial issues are getting too
much or too little attention. A majority
of Republicans — 59 percent — said
too much, while a near-majority of
Democrats — 49 percent — said too
little. Among independents, 42 percent
said too much, 25 percent too little and
30 percent “about the right amount.” 21

Days gives Obama generally good
marks on policies affecting African-
Americans. “If you look at things black
people care about, he’s done pretty
well,” he says. He notes as examples
two of Obama’s early successes — the
automobile bailout and Obamacare —
that benefited minorities without being
presented and advocated in racial terms.

Glaude is less impressed. “He hasn’t
put forward policies that would actually
tackle the issue of racial inequality,”
Glaude says. Black unemployment is
more than twice the figure for whites,
he notes. “The fundamentals are deep
and abiding inequality.”

Obama got high marks across the
board for his comments in June 2015

after the mass shooting of a minister
and nine parishioners at an African-
American church in Charleston, S.C.,
by a white supremacist-influenced
youth. “for too long, we’ve been blind
to the way past injustices continue to
shape the present,” Obama said before
leading mourners in singing the beloved
spiritual “Amazing Grace.” 22

“I think he touched all of America
with what he said,” says Days. “I don’t
think we’ve had a president who was
able to talk about race and be as ef-
fective.”

BACKGROUND
A Fast Start

Barack Obama campaigned for
the presidency under the slogan

“Yes, we can,” and took office with a
Democratic-majority Congress on his
side and his can-do confidence at its
height. Quickly, he began reversing
policies adopted by his Republican pre-

Demonstrators in El Cajon, Calif., protest on Sept. 30, 2016, after the 
fatal police shooting of an unarmed black man. Most Americans believe 

race relations have worsened over the past eight years, but President Obama
says they “have improved dramatically in my lifetime.”
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decessor, George w. Bush, on topics
ranging from the war on terror to stem
cell research. And after being in office
for less than three weeks, he signed
into law a $787 billion fiscal stimulus
aimed at lifting the economy out of
the worst recession since the Great
Depression. 23

Obama outlined an ambitious agen-
da in an inaugural address that tem-
pered the day’s celebratory atmosphere
with passages both determined and
sober. On economic policy, he pro-
moted his plan to use tax cuts and
federal spending to get the country
out of what he called the “winter of
our hardship.” On national security, he
drew a contrast with Bush administra-
tion policies by vowing to “reject as

false the choice between our safety and
our ideals.” He offered to the muslim
world “a new way forward, based on
mutual interest and mutual respect” but
defiantly warned terrorists, “You cannot
outlast us, and we will defeat you.” 24

On his second full day in office
Obama put his stamp on counterter-
rorism policies by ordering the closure
of once-secret CIA prisons used to de-
tain suspected terrorists outside the
United States and the repeal of a Justice
Department memo authorizing coercive
interrogation techniques. Obama also
vowed to close within a year the Guan-
tanamo prison camp in Cuba that the
Bush administration had opened in
2002 to hold suspected terrorists. His
promise remains unfulfilled, thwarted

by restrictions imposed by Congress,
even though the administration reduced
the number of prisoners at Guantanamo
from 241 in 2009 to 60 in October. 25

Congress also acted quickly to approve
a package of tax cuts and federal spend-
ing introduced on Jan. 26, 2009, passing
it on mostly party-line votes within less
than three weeks. The 1,100-page Amer-
ican Recovery and Reinvestment Act in-
cluded $288 billion in tax cuts and nearly
$500 billion in federal spending, including
$105 billion for infrastructure investments.
In signing the bill into law, Obama called
it “the beginning of the end” of what
was needed to restore the country’s eco-
nomic health. Tellingly, no House Re-
publicans and only three Republican
senators voted for the bill. 26

First Term
Obama takes office as first
African-American president;
wins important legislative 
victories; vows to wind down
U.S. role in Afghanistan, Iraq.

January-June 2009
Obama outlines ambitious agenda
in inaugural address (Jan. 20) . . .
vows to close Guantanamo prison
within one year (Jan. 21) . . .
signs $787 billion fiscal stimulus
(feb. 17) . . . sets 18-month dead-
line to end combat operations in
Iraq (feb. 27) . . . announces plan
to buy toxic assets from financially
troubled banks (march 23) . . .
takes first step to broaden auto in-
dustry bailout (march 30) . . .
nominates Sonia Sotomayor for
Supreme Court (may 26); Senate
confirms her on Aug. 6.

July-December 2009
Obama meets with Harvard pro-
fessor Henry Louis Gates Jr. and
Cambridge police officer in “beer
summit” at white House (July 24)
. . . is awarded the Nobel Peace

Prize (Oct. 9) . . . announces in-
crease of 30,000 troops to
Afghanistan while vowing to begin
withdrawals in 2011 (Dec. 1).

January-June 2010
Obama criticizes Supreme Court’s
Citizens United campaign finance
decision in State of the Union
address (Jan. 27) . . . signs Af-
fordable Care Act after partisan
fight in Congress (march 23); op-
ponents challenge law in court . . .
nominates Elena Kagan for Supreme
Court (may 10); Senate confirms
her on Aug. 5.

July-December 2010
Obama signs Dodd-frank wall
Street reform law (July 22). . . .
Republicans gain control of House,
narrow Democrats’ majority in Sen-
ate (Nov. 2). . . . Obama signs
prospective repeal of military’s
“don’t ask, don’t tell” policy on
gay service members (Dec. 22).

January-June 2011
“Arab Spring” revolts test U.S. policy
in middle East; administration backs
“regime change” in Egypt, Libya;

civil war breaks out in Syria. . . .
Navy SEALs kill Osama bin Laden
in raid (may 1).

July-December 2011
Obama pushes Congress to pass
jobs bill, without success . . .
says U.S. combat troops to be out
of Iraq by end of year (Oct. 21).

January-June 2012
Obama signs agreement with
Afghan president Hamid Karzai to
transfer security to Afghan forces
(may 2) . . . announces “deferred
action” for immigrants who en-
tered illegally before age 13
(June 15). . . . Supreme Court
largely upholds Affordable Care
Act (June 28).

July-December 2012
Obama re-elected to second term
with modest gains for Democrats
in House, Senate (Nov. 6) . . .
appeals for gun laws after Sandy
Hook Elementary School mass
shooting (Dec. 16); later institutes
some changes by executive actions,
including strengthened background
checks for gun owners.

Chronology: 2009-2012
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The money went not only to infra-
structure — roads, bridges and the like
— but also to initiatives in such areas
as education and health care. In edu-
cation, the bill created the “Race to the
Top,” competitive grants for states to
seek based on adopting various edu-
cation reforms long favored by public-
education critics but resisted by teachers’
unions. Other money went to improving
energy efficiency, modernizing health
information technology systems and
providing new equipment for law en-
forcement and port security.

Despite the pump priming, unem-
ployment rose in Obama’s first two
years, peaking above 10 percent early
in 2010 before steadily declining for
the rest of his time in office. In march

2009, however, Obama stepped in to
save two troubled U.S. industries. He
announced a plan on march 23 to use
public and private funds to buy so-
called toxic assets from financially
strapped banks, setting the stage for
stabilizing the banking industry. 27 A
week later, on march 30, he began
the intervention that effectively forced
troubled General motors and Chrysler
into bankruptcy reorganization before
accepting government aid. 28

By summer 2009, Obama turned to
health care, touching off the fierce
struggle that culminated in enactment
of the Affordable Care Act in march
2010. The massive and intricate bill in-
cluded the controversial mandate re-
quiring everyone to have health insur-

ance. It also authorized funds for states
to expand medicaid for the poor and
provided subsidies for the near-poor
to buy insurance through so-called
health exchanges, new insurance mar-
kets to be established either by states
or the federal government. No Repub-
lican voted for the final version of the
bill. Opponents filed the first of many
legal challenges the day after Obama
signed the measure on march 23, 2010.

Against the backdrop of domestic
policy successes, Obama also took ini-
tial steps to bringing U.S. troops back
home from Afghanistan and Iraq. for
Afghanistan, he announced on Dec. 1,
2009, a surge-like increase of 30,000
U.S. troops to fortify the government’s
efforts to put down a continuing in-

Second Term
Obama presses policy goals de-
spite weakened position in
Congress.

January-June 2013
Bush-era tax cuts expire (Jan. 1),
but are extended for low- and
middle-income taxpayers (Jan. 2).
. . . Obama sketches liberal agen-
da in second inaugural address
(Jan. 21).

July-December 2013
Obama pleads for calm after 
acquittal of security guard in
shooting death of florida teen
Trayvon martin ( July 19). . . .
federal government shuts down
for two weeks after spending bill
impasse (Oct. 1-16). . . . Senate
confirms Obama nominees for
District of Columbia Circuit Court
judgeships, creating a Democratic
majority on the court (Decem-
ber).

January-June 2014
Obama directs Labor Department
to widen eligibility for overtime

pay (march 13); final rule is pub-
lished two years later, challenged
in court.

July-December 2014
Obama notes “mistrust” between
police and minorities after shoot-
ing death of black teenager
michael Brown in ferguson, mo.
(Aug. 18) . . . announces “de-
ferred action” policy for illegal
immigrant parents of children
who are U.S. citizens, lawful resi-
dents (Nov. 20); so-called DAPA
plan is challenged in court, later
blocked. . . . Obama orders
restoration of diplomatic relations
with Cuba (Dec. 17); visits Havana
in march.

January-June 2015
white House is lit in rainbow
colors to celebrate Supreme Court’s
same-sex marriage ruling (June 26).

July-December 2015
Iran nuclear deal is finalized 
(July 14). . . . Trans-Pacific Part-
nership trade agreement is signed
in Atlanta (Oct. 5); Senate oppo-
nents stall vote.

January-June 2016
Supreme Court puts administra-
tion’s Clean Power Plan on hold
pending appeal (feb. 9). . . .
merrick Garland is nominated for
Supreme Court (march 16), but
denied hearing by Senate Repub-
licans. . . . U.S. joins 170 nations
in climate change agreement
(April 22). . . . Supreme Court 4-4
deadlock leaves DAPA immigration
policy blocked (June 23).

July-December 2016
Obama gives valedictory address
to Democratic National Convention
(July 27). . . . Chicago’s Jackson
Park is selected as site for Obama
Presidential Center (July 29). . . .
voters to choose between Democrat
Hillary Rodham Clinton and Re-
publican Donald J. Trump to 
succeed Obama (Nov. 8).

2017
Obama to leave office (Jan. 20);
will live in washington until
daughter Sasha completes high
school. . . . Obama Presidential
Center and museum expected to
open in 2021.

Chronology: 2013-2016
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surgency, coupled with plans to start
withdrawing troops by 2011. Obama
also committed to making good on the
Bush administration’s decision to with-
draw U.S. troops from Iraq by 2011.
The plans allowed Republicans to attack
Obama as retreating from operations
that they said were still needed to defeat
al Qaeda and buttress U.S.-friendly gov-
ernments in both countries.

The Democratic filibuster-proof super-
majority of 60 votes in the Senate en-
abled Obama to make his mark on
the Supreme Court by replacing two
retiring liberal justices, David H. Souter
and John Paul Stevens, with two nom-
inees expected to join the court’s liberal
wing. Sonia Sotomayor and Elena Kagan

won confirmation in 2009 and 2010,
respectively, with more than 60 votes
but with all but a few Republicans
voting no. The appointments cheered
women’s groups by bringing the num-
ber of female justices to three for the
first time in history. Both quickly began
fitting in with the court’s liberal wing
but were unable to prevent significant
setbacks for the administration at the
hands of the court’s conservative ma-
jority — most notably, the so-called
Citizens United ruling in January 2010
freeing corporations and unions to
spend unlimited amounts on federal
elections. 29

Obama’s popularity had started to
fall because of sharp partisan attacks

on the health care reform that was
being pejoratively labeled Obamacare.
The issue combined with the slow eco-
nomic recovery to produce what
Obama described as the “shellacking”
in the November 2010 midterm elec-
tions. Republicans regained control of
the House of Representatives by adding
63 seats and cut the Democrats’ majority
in the Senate from 59 to 53. 30

Despite the setback, Obama
achieved one more victory in the lame-
duck session, winning enactment of a
bill to abolish the military’s “don’t ask,
don’t tell” policy on gay and lesbian
service members, subject to a Defense
Department review to be completed
within six months. 31

President Obama leaves a lasting imprint on the federal
judiciary with the most diverse pool of judicial nominees
ever, but he is being blocked by Senate Republicans

from giving the Supreme Court a liberal-leaning majority for
the first time in more than 40 years.

Obama’s nomination of veteran federal appeals court judge merrick
Garland has gone nowhere since the president announced his selection
on march 16. A month earlier, immediately after Justice Antonin
Scalia’s death on feb. 13, Senate majority Leader mitch mcConnell
had vowed to block a hearing or vote for any Obama nominee.

Senate Republicans also have slowed action on Obama’s
nominees to federal district and circuit courts over the past
eight months, but Obama still leaves a legacy of a record
number of women, African-Americans, Hispanics, Asian-Americans
and LGBT individuals appointed to lifetime federal judgeships.

Obama also has changed the political orientation of the
nation’s federal circuit courts of appeals, the intermediate courts
immediately below the Supreme Court. when Obama entered
office in 2009, Republican appointees were in the majority on
11 of the 13 courts; Democratic appointees dominated the Ninth
Circuit in the west, and Republican and Democratic appointees
were evenly balanced on the New York-based Second Circuit.

As he leaves office, Democratic appointees are in the majority on
nine of the courts. Republicans still outnumber Democratic appointees
but by narrower margins on four circuits: the fifth, Sixth, Seventh
and Eighth, which cover 17 states in the nation’s heartland from Ohio
westward to the Dakotas in the north and Texas in the south. 1

Nan Aron, founder and president of the liberal Alliance for
Justice, says the federal circuit courts are important because

they “are often the last word on important issues relating to
civil rights and civil liberties.” She says Obama’s nominees overall
have been “moderate,” “fair” and “open-minded,” in contrast to
what she describes as “agenda-driven” judges named by President
George w. Bush. But Curt Levey, former president of the now
defunct Committee for Justice and now a legal fellow with the
conservative group freedomworks, complains that Obama has
appointed “more liberal activists” than previous presidents.

The white House touts Obama’s record on a website page
with the headline, “This Is the first Time Our Judicial Pool Has
Been This Diverse.” The Alliance for Justice has an interactive,
up-to-date “dashboard” that lists all of Obama’s judicial nominees
and counts them by gender, racial or ethnic background and
sexual orientation. 2

In all, Obama has nominated 172 women for lifetime federal
judgeships, more than either of his two predecessors. Of Obama’s
female nominees, 138 have been confirmed, including two
Supreme Court justices — Sonia Sotomayor and Elena Kagan
— giving the court three female justices for the first time in
history. Of Obama’s 34 female nominees who have not been
confirmed, seven have been blocked, and 27 are awaiting Senate
action. By comparison, Republican President George w. Bush
nominated 71 women for judgeships, and Democratic President
Bill Clinton, 111, according to the Alliance for Justice.

The alliance also counts a record number of racial or ethnic
minorities among Obama’s nominees, with 62 African-Americans
confirmed, 36 Hispanics and 22 nominees of Asian or Pacific
Islander ancestry. Obama has nominated 14 openly LGBT in-
dividuals to federal judgeships, 11 of whom have been confirmed.

Diversity marks Obama’s Judicial Legacy
He has appointed record numbers of women and LGBT individuals.
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Middle Innings

with Republicans in a stronger
posit ion on Capitol Hil l ,

Obama faced stalemates and road-
blocks for the rest of his presidency
even after winning re-election in 2012.
with the House under GOP control,
Obama scored few legislative victories
and faced constant second-guessing
on foreign policy and national security.
Political conditions in Afghanistan and
Iraq continued to be unsettled even
as the Syrian civil war and the rise
of ISIS posed new and intractable
difficulties for the United States and
its allies.

Obama dropped the Bush admin-
istration’s phrase “war on terror” as un-
necessarily inflammatory, but he and
his national security team achieved the
single most dramatic victory in the con-
flict with al Qaeda on may 1, 2011,
when Navy SEALS killed 9/11 master-
mind Osama bin Laden in a compound
near Pakistan’s military academy in
Abbottabad. 32 Obama announced the
successful raid in a quickly arranged,
late-night television appearance from
the white House. The administration
later released photos showing Obama
and his key national security advisers,
including Clinton, in the white House
situation room awaiting word on the
outcome of the mission.

Bin Laden’s death produced a short-
lived bump in Obama’s approval ratings,
but the president had already turned
his principal attention to extricating
United States troops from what had
turned into difficult nation-building
missions in Afghanistan and Iraq. In
October, Obama announced that the
last U.S. combat troops would leave
Iraq by the end of the year. The move
came despite continuing turmoil be-
tween the country’s Shiite-dominated
government and Sunni majority and
was criticized by Republicans, includ-
ing Obama’s eventual 2012 opponent
mitt Romney. 33

In Afghanistan, the surge of U.S.
troops Obama approved in late 2009

Before Obama took office, there was only one openly LGBT
federal judge, Deborah Batts, nominated by Clinton in 1993
after the Senate failed to approve her nomination by President
George H.w. Bush two years earlier.

Garland has had a reputation as a moderate liberal during his
19 years on the federal court of appeals for the District of Columbia
circuit. mcConnell has public or tacit support from all but two of
his 53 Republican colleagues in refusing to allow a hearing on the
nomination. mcConnell says the position should be held for the
next president to fill so “the American people” have a voice in the
selection. Obama, Democratic senators and liberal groups have
criticized what they call an unprecedented and unjustified tactic.

The Supreme Court has had a generally conservative majority
since william H. Rehnquist, the fourth of President Richard m.
Nixon’s four appointees, took the bench in January 1972. Before
Scalia’s death, the court included five Republican and four
Democratic appointees. In many of the most closely divided
decisions, the justices divide along partisan lines, but Justice
Anthony m. Kennedy often breaks with his GOP-appointed col-
leagues to join the bloc of liberal Democratic appointees.

Obama has criticized the current court after several of its high-
profile decisions, including the so-called Citizens United decision
in January 2010, which allows unlimited corporate spending in
federal election campaigns. During his State of the Union address
two weeks later, with six of the justices seated in the House
chamber just below him, Obama said the ruling opened the door
for campaign spending by foreign corporations. Justice Samuel A.
Alito Jr. was seen on camera to mouth the words, “Not true.”

Aron calls the increased diversity on the federal bench “one of

Obama’s greatest achievements.” Diversity is important, she says,
because it “builds confidence among a very diverse population of
Americans that the courts are open and available to everyone. It’s
critically important in both the perception and the reality of justice.”

— Kenneth Jost

1 Jeremy w. Peters, “Building Legacy, Obama Reshapes Appellate Bench,”
The New York Times, Sept. 13, 2014, http://tinyurl.com/qgrzj97. The article
includes a graphic attributed to Russell K. wheeler, a senior fellow at the
Brookings Institution; wheeler confirmed in an interview that Republican
appointees continue to hold majorities on the four circuit courts as shown
in the graphic.
2 white House: http://tinyurl.com/k8tdafd; Alliance for Justice: http://tinyurl.
com/zw86khm.

House Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif., takes a
selfie with Associate Supreme Court Justices Elena

Kagan, Ruth Bader Ginsburg and Sonia Sotomayor. With
President Obama’s appointment of Sotomayor and Kagan,
the court for the first time now includes three women.
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was being credited with blunting the
momentum of the Taliban insurgency,
but Obama persevered with plans an-
nounced in June 2011 to draw down
the U.S. troop commitment. In a televised
address, Obama said the graduated re-
ductions would culminate in a complete
transfer of security operations to the
Afghan government by 2014. The plan
was formalized in an agreement signed

by Obama and Afghan president Hamid
Karzai on may 2, 2012.

By then U.S. attention had shifted
to the bloody civil war that had broken
out in Syria in march 2011. The rebellion
against Assad’s regime had been part
of a wave of revolts dubbed the Arab
Spring that eventually fell far short of
the hopes engendered among democ-
racy advocates in the region and be-

yond. with his advisers divided, Obama
approved only limited U.S. aid to the
rebels and rejected calls for a U.S.-
imposed no-fly zone to keep Assad
from bombing his own people.

In a press conference in August 2012,
however, Obama stated that the United
States would consider the use of chem-
ical weapons by the Assad regime as
a “red line.” U.S. intelligence agencies

four years or so after President Obama leaves office, a
monument to his presidency will open on the south side
of Chicago, his adopted home town. The Obama Presidential

Center will be sited in Jackson Park, an urban, lakefront
greenspace that already houses Chicago’s famed museum of
Science and Industry.

The center will join the 13 other presidential museums and
libraries largely financed by private donations but administered
by the National Archives and Records Administration. The mu-
seums, all celebratory in general tone, attract history-curious
tourists and visitors, while the libraries serve as research repositories
for presidential papers after they are organized, catalogued and
released by archivists. 1

Expected to cost at least $500 million, the complex will rise
in a 500-acre park designed by the noted landscape designers
frederick Law Olmsted and Calvert vaux and created for the
1893 world’s Columbian Exposition. The Obamas picked Jackson
Park despite some concerns from local preservationists and
despite the hopes of the adjacent woodlawn neighborhood that
the center would be built in washington Park and help revitalize
that area. 2

Back in 2009, when approached by the University of Chicago
about housing his library, Obama “mused to a friend” about “an
online library, not bricks-and-mortar,” according to author Jonathan
Alter in his book The Promise: President Obama, Year One. But
Alter rightly predicted that the demand for “a splashy museum”
would be too great to resist. 3 when Jackson Park was selected
as the site for the center, Obama said he was “proud that the
center will help spur development in an urban area.”

The National Archives, an independent federal agency, gained
responsibility for preserving presidential papers under a law
passed in 1955 that followed President franklin D. Roosevelt’s
precedent-setting decision to donate his papers for public use.
In two post-watergate enactments, Congress passed a law in
1974 taking custody of President Richard m. Nixon’s papers
and four years later ruled that the papers of all subsequent
presidents were public property.

The papers have provided researchers and journalists a treasure
trove of materials once becoming public five years after a president
leaves office. Anthony Clark, author of The Last Campaign, a
critical study, says that over time the museums’ roles in telling
about and celebrating the presidents’ careers have relegated the
research and archive functions to a distant second place.

“The presidential libraries are not about getting the record
out,” he says. “They are about memorializing the past.”

The newly renovated Nixon library in Yorba Linda, Calif., was
originally administered by a private foundation and was forced to
redo the watergate exhibit after the National Archives took it over.
Clark notes that the Bill Clinton library tells the story of his im-
peachment in an exhibit entitled “The fight for Power.” The Obama
museum exhibits, he says, are likely to be “as celebratory, conflict-
free and hagiographic as his predecessors.’ ”

The National Archives administers 13 libraries covering the
terms of presidents from Herbert Hoover through George w. Bush.
Two of them serve in part as bases for the active post-presidencies
of Clinton and Jimmy Carter. The Clinton foundation, headquartered
in New York City with offices also at the Clinton Presidential
Center in Little Rock, Ark., works on a variety of global issues.
The Carter Center in Atlanta supports the former president’s work
in election monitoring and international mediation.

Clark expects the Obama Center will similarly be the base
for an active public life for Obama after he leaves office. “It
seems as though they’re saying we want things to happen here,
not just be launched here,” Clark says. “They’re looking to phys-
ically create an environment that would foster the kind of work
they want to do in the post-presidency.”

— Kenneth Jost

1 for background, see Kenneth Jost, “Presidential Libraries,” CQ Researcher,
march 16, 2007, http://tinyurl.com/zx4v5lc.
2 See Kathy Bergen, Patrick m. O’Connell and Katherine Skiba, “Obama library
chief vows to grow washington Park; Parks group won’t contest winning
Jackson Park site,” Chicago Tribune, Aug. 4, 2016, http://tinyurl.com/jt2h7c5.
3 Jonathan Alter, The Promise: President Obama, Year One (2010), p. 154.

Obama Presidential Library to Rise in Chicago
“It seems as though they’re saying we want things to happen here.”
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confirmed Assad’s use of chemical
weapons in August 2013. Obama first
asked Congress to approve the use of
military force. But with public and po-
litical support lacking, Obama withdrew
the request. The embarrassment was
mitigated only somewhat in November
by a U.S.-brokered deal with Russia’s
help for Assad to destroy the stockpile
of chemical weapons. 34

On the domestic front, Obama’s sig-
nature achievement, the Affordable Care
Act, was surviving managerial bungling,
partisan attacks and legal challenges.
The Supreme Court upheld the bulk
of the law in June 2012 by a sharply
divided 5-4 vote but allowed states, on
a 7-2 vote, to opt out of the act’s planned
expansion of medicaid coverage.

many Republican-governed states
did exactly that, reducing what the
administration had hoped to achieve
in expanding health insurance coverage.
The administration’s rollout of the new
health care exchanges was marred by
computer problems that further stoked
political attacks. And the Supreme Court
dealt the administration another setback
in 2014 by allowing employers to claim
religious objections to avoid covering
contraceptives in their health benefit
plans. But the court dealt opponents
a more important setback in 2015, with
a 6-3 decision largely upholding the
financial structure of the law. 35

Obama was having less success in
budget politics. Despite his re-election,
Republicans retained solid control in
the House. Obama had set his sights
since 2011 on negotiating some kind
of “grand bargain” on taxes and spend-
ing with the Republican speaker of
the House, Ohio’s John Boehner. But
Boehner proved unable to bring along
the hard-line Tea Party conservatives
in his party’s caucus. The negotiations
failed most dramatically in October
2013, when the government shut down
all but essential operations for 16 days
with no spending bill approved for
the start of the fiscal year. An interim
spending bill allowed the government

to reopen until a full-year measure
could be enacted in December. 36

The impasse over spending reinforced
Obama’s growing resort to executive ac-
tion to achieve his most contentious
policy goals. Earlier in the year, Obama
had responded to a December 2012 mass
shooting at the Sandy Hook elementary
school in Connecticut with a detailed
package of gun control measures. He
offered four major proposals on Jan. 16
for Congress to consider but also instituted
some 23 executive actions aimed at
strengthening background checks and
bolstering mental health services. 37

Even earlier, before his re-election,
Obama had responded to Congress’s
inaction on immigration in mid-June
by instituting a program, known as De-
ferred Action for Childhood Arrivals, to
give renewable work permits and ex-
emption from deportation to immigrants
who had come to the United States il-
legally before the age of 13. 38

with the public blaming Republicans
more than Democrats for the govern-
ment shutdown, Democrats approached
the November 2014 midterm elections
with hopes of defying the normal losses
for the incumbent president’s party. But
Republicans made a modest gain of
13 seats in the House, and Democrats
lost an historically high number of nine
Senate seats, yielding the upper cham-
ber to Republicans.

Boehner responded by promising
“a new start” when the new Congress
assembled, but on specifics he renewed
the Republicans’ previous calls to repeal
Obamacare and threats to stall immi-
gration reform if the president took
any unilateral action. 39

“Fourth-Quarter” Politics

Obama rebounded from the 2014
midterm elections with determi-

nation to keep pushing an ambitious
policy and political agenda at home
and abroad. “my presidency is entering
the fourth quarter,” the nation’s No. 1

basketball fan told an end-of-year news
conference on Dec. 19. “Interesting stuff
happens in the fourth quarter.” 40

His fourth-quarter strategy came to
encompass four major diplomatic ini-
tiatives, all sharply criticized by Re-
publicans, and continued efforts in sig-
nature domestic policy areas, including
health care and immigration.

The first of the foreign policy ventures
had come just two days earlier when
Obama made the surprise announcement
on Dec. 17 that the United States would
restore full relations with Cuba after more
than 50 years of diplomatic isolation. 41

Cuban President Raul Castro, brother of
the nation’s ailing former longtime leader
fidel Castro, made a similar announce-
ment the same day in Havana.

Republicans criticized the decision,
which did not require congressional
approval, and signaled they would
block repeal of the legislatively imposed
trade embargo. many Americans took
advantage of the new freedom to travel
to the island nation, including Obama
himself, who paid a well-received state
visit in march.

Obama faced significantly stronger
criticism after the United States and six
other nations signed an agreement with
Iran on July 14, along terms previously
agreed to on April 2, aimed at blocking
that nation from developing nuclear
weapons. The accord lifted international
financial sanctions against Iran.

Republicans warned that the agree-
ment to permit international inspections
was incomplete and allowed Iran an
opening to resume its nuclear program
down the road. Despite the criticism,
Obama thwarted efforts by Republicans
to require congressional approval. 42

The administration completed an-
other protracted negotiation in October,
when 12 Pacific Rim nations signed a
trade-expanding, tariff-lowering pact
called the Trans-Pacific Partnership
(TPP). 43 Obama depicted the accord,
signed in Atlanta, as benefiting the U.S.
economy and cementing relations with
Asian and other Pacific Rim countries.
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It would also counter China’s assertive
use of its own economic and diplomatic
influence, he said.

The completion of the trade deal
came against the backdrop of growing
concern about free trade from politicians
in both parties and the general public.
many blamed free trade policies for the
steep decline in manufacturing jobs that
began in 2000, even though many econ-
omists saw technology and automation
as more important factors. On Capitol
Hill, mcConnell, the Senate majority
leader, said he would not bring the
TPP up for a vote this year. On the
campaign trail, both Trump and Clinton
opposed the agreement as harmful to
the U.S. economy but without citing
specific provisions they object to.

with presidential politics in a
crescendo, Secretary of State John Kerry
joined representatives of 170 nations
at the United Nations in New York
City on April 22, 2016, to sign an agree-
ment to curb greenhouse gas emissions
in hopes of warding off further climate
change. 44 with congressional approval
required to implement the agreement,
Republicans in their party platform
vowed to reject the accord and Obama’s

separate action aimed at reducing
greenhouse gas emissions from U.S.
fossil fuel power plants. The Environ-
mental Protection Agency’s so-called Clean
Power Plan had been stalled by the
Supreme Court in february while awaiting
a federal appeals court hearing on legal
challenges brought by 27 states and an
array of private utility companies. 45

The diplomatic initiatives came to
fruition as the administration was deal-
ing, less successfully, with an array of
other vexing challenges. Russia had
effectively annexed Crimea in 2014,
carving the strategic peninsula out of
the former Soviet republic Ukraine, and
continued to back pro-Russian sepa-
ratists in their conflict with the pro-
U.S. government in Kiev. China was

pressing island maritime claims in the
South China Sea even as the United
States engaged in naval operations
aimed at supporting allied countries’
view of the sea as an international
waterway. And the Islamic State con-
tinued to hold broad swaths of territory
in Iraq and Syria although Obama
claimed progress in containing its spread.

On the domestic front, Obama basked
in the glow of two successive gay rights

rulings by the Supreme Court, each sig-
nificantly backed by the administration’s
top lawyer at the high court. The ad-
ministration had joined with gay rights
forces in 2013 in urging the justices to
invalidate the so-called Defense of marriage
Act (DOmA), the 1996 law that barred
federal marriage-based benefits to legally
married same-sex couples.

A year later, Solicitor General Donald
verrilli again argued for the adminis-
tration in urging the court to guarantee
same-sex couples a constitutional right
to marry nationwide. Obama, who had
first backed same-sex marriage in 2012,
hailed the June 2015 ruling; the white
House was lit up in rainbow colors
on the night of the decision. 46 In their
2016 platform, however, Republicans
vowed to reverse the decision.

The administration fared less well in
the courts on other domestic issues.
Obama had announced a new immi-
gration initiative in November 2014 to
lift the threat of deportation from im-
migrants who were parents of U.S. citizens
or legal permanent residents. Texas led
a coalition of 26 states in challenging
the program, known as Deferred Action
for Parents of Americans and Lawful
Permanent Residents or DAPA, in federal
court. A federal judge in Brownsville
blocked the program nationwide, and
his ruling was then upheld by the fifth
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals.

The administration appealed to the
Supreme Court and defended the pro-
gram s in April 2016 before eight justices
following the death of Justice Antonin
Scalia. As the term ended, the court
deadlocked 4-4 along liberal-conservative
lines, leaving the injunction against the
program in place. 47

Obamacare was also at the Supreme
Court again in a challenge brought by
religious charities and schools over pro-
cedures for gaining an exemption from
the mandate that company insurance
policies cover the cost of contraceptives.
The administration had won in six of
the seven federal appeals court challenges.
The justices skirted what appeared to

THE OBAmA LEGACY

In December 2015 President Obama opened the way for full restoration of relations
with Cuba after more than 50 years of diplomatic isolation. Republicans criticized
the decision and signaled they would block repeal of the Cuban trade embargo.
Many Americans took advantage of the new freedom to travel to the island nation,

including Miriam Turner, above. Obama himself paid a state visit in March.
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be a 4-4 deadlock in the cases by
unanimously sending them all back to
the appellate courts in hopes that the
government and religious groups would
reach a compromise. 48

meanwhile, the administration’s fig-
ures showed enrollment as of march
of about 11.1 million people in the
health insurance exchanges, numbers
that were far short of projections and
that threatened financial viability for
participating insurers.

Obama was unreservedly upbeat, how-
ever, when he addressed the Democratic
national convention on its penultimate
night in late July. One by one, he ticked
off the achievements of his administration:
a recession ended; deficits down; un-
employment down; health care a right
for all; troops home from abroad; and
diplomatic initiatives toward Cuba, Iran
and climate change.

“By so many measures,” Obama said
in summarizing, “our country is stronger
and more prosperous than it was when
we started.” 49

CURRENT
SITUATION

Legacy Eyed

with his time in the white House
running out, President Obama

continues to try to add to his legacy
but with the same mix of successes
and disappointments from the previous
seven years.

Obama returned from what is likely
to be his last major international summit
in early September with a formal com-
mitment from Chinese President Xi
Jinping to support a global climate
change agreement. A month after the
Group 20 meeting in Hangzhou, China,
Obama hailed the news that the pact
was set to go into effect in another

month because a sufficient number of
countries had signed.

“This gives us the best possible shot
to save the one planet we’ve got,”
Obama said in the Oct. 5 appearance
in the white House Rose Garden. 50

Separately, Obama left the summit
with no apparent help from Russian
President vladimir Putin on securing
a ceasefire in the Syrian civil war. Sec-
retary of State Kerry later brokered a
deal, but it collapsed. Kerry responded
on Oct. 4 by angrily breaking off talks
with Russia on the issue. 51

The administration also suffered a
setback of sorts when voters in Colombia
rejected an agreement the United States
had helped broker in the South Amer-
ican nation’s protracted civil war. voters
in the Oct. 2 referendum apparently
disapproved of the agreement’s conces-
sions to the marxist Revolutionary Armed
forces of Colombia, known as fARC.
The administration responded by dis-
patching a special envoy to join a meeting
between the government and the rebels
in an effort to salvage the truce. 52

meanwhile, U.S. troops deployed in
Afghanistan, numbering fewer than
10,000, and the Taliban appeared to
be gaining ground. In Iraq, U.S. and
Iraqi forces were involved in a major
assault to retake mosul, the nation’s
second-largest city, from ISIS. The for-
mer commander of the U.S. operations
against ISIS was voicing confidence in
the fight based on the group’s reported
difficulty in recruiting new militants.

“Their backs are against the wall,”
Lt. Gen. Sean macfarland told The New
York Times in a telephone interview
in early October. 53

On domestic issues, Obama once
again criticized the Republican-controlled
Congress for failing to act on a range
of issues, including his nomination of
Judge Garland to the Supreme Court.
“Every day that GOP Senate leaders
block this nomination, they hamstring
the entire third branch of government,”
Obama wrote in a signed op-ed in The
Huffington Post on Oct. 4, the day after

the court had begun a new term. 54

But Senate Republicans were showing
no signs of relenting on their refusal to
convene a hearing on the nomination.

Obama went on in the article to criticize
congressional Republicans more broadly
for refusing to approve job-creating in-
vestments on infrastructure, failing to move
on tax reform and delaying “serious fund-
ing” to combat the opioid epidemic. “On
countless priorities,” Obama concluded,
“Republicans in washington have traded
progress for partisanship.”

meanwhile, critics were depicting the
president’s health care reform program
as failing, citing rising premiums and
the withdrawal of some private health
insurers from the insurance exchanges
created under the law. Obama himself
had conceded some “problems” with
the law in an article written for a medical
journal over the summer, but Republican
opposition through the years had killed
any chance for legislative fixes. The ad-
ministration was moving in October to
try to shore up the marketplaces by
trying to boost enrollment and by in-
creasing some payments to insurers. 55

Other economic news was also in-
auspicious for the administration: Al-
though employment increased during
September, the unemployment rate rose
one-tenth of 1 percent — to 5.0 percent
— because of an increase in the number
of people looking for work. Republicans
had long cited the declining workforce
participation rate as a sign that the
jobs picture was less rosy than the ad-
ministration depicted.

In early October, the International
monetary fund (Imf) significantly low-
ered its prediction for the U.S. econ-
omy’s growth over the next year to
1.6 percent, more than half a percentage
point below the figure it had projected
in July. An Imf official blamed what
he called “sub-par” growth on lagging
investment and isolationist sentiment
in Europe and the United States. Re-
publicans have blamed Obama. 56

On other fronts, Obama was adding
to the record number of commutations
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issued during his presidency by pardoning
98 nonviolent federal offenders on Oct.
27, bringing to 872 the total number of
Obama commutations — more than the
previous 15 presidents combined. 57

Other Obama initiatives remained
stalled in the courts, likely preventing
any significant action while he is still
in office. The federal appeals court for
the District of Columbia heard argu-

ments on the Clean Power Plan on
Sept. 27 but gave no indication when
the 10-judge panel would rule. The
federal judge in Texas hearing the chal-
lenge to the “deferred action” immi-
gration policy told lawyers in the case
to agree by Nov. 11 on a schedule for
further proceedings in the case. 58

Policies Debated

Hillary Clinton and Donald Trump
are clashing sharply over President

Obama’s domestic and foreign policies as
the two major party nominees, burdened
by personal unpopularity, wage an acri-
monious contest to succeed him. 59

Clinton is seeking to win the white
House for a third consecutive Demo-
cratic term by generally promising to
continue and improve Obama’s do-
mestic policies, including the Affordable
Care Act, while distinguishing her po-
sition on some issues, such as the
Trans-Pacific Partnership.

Trump is harshly criticizing Obama’s
policies across the board. He promises

to repeal Obamacare, cut off illegal
immigration, reverse Obama’s climate
change policies and strengthen the war
against ISIS.

Clinton and Trump also clashed at
length over the Affordable Care Act on
Oct. 10, in the second of their three
televised debates. Clinton listed various
benefits of the law, including expanded
health care coverage. “I want very much
to save what works,” she said. But she
acknowledged that premium costs, de-
ductibles and copays were “too high”
and promised steps to “get costs down,”
including “help to small businesses.” 60

In his turn, Trump bluntly called
Obamacare “a disaster.” The solution, he
said, was “to repeal it and replace it with

something absolutely much less expen-
sive.” He specifically mentioned elimi-
nating “artificial lines” that limit insurers’
abilities to offer policies in different states.
But he made no mention of tax-sheltered
health savings account, a step prominently
listed on the campaign web site that
would principally benefit middle- and
high-income taxpayers.

On immigration, Trump promises
to build “an impenetrable physical wall”
on the U.S.-mexico border and triple
the number of immigration control
agents. Clinton says she would focus
resources on “individuals who pose a
violent threat to public safety.” Trump’s
website also says he would immediately
terminate Obama’s “two illegal exec-
utive amnesties.” Clinton says she would
“defend” the two deferred action poli-
cies — DACA for so-called “dreamers”
and DAPA for parents of citizens or
legal permanent residents — “against
partisan attacks.”

Regarding climate change, Clinton
promises to support Obama’s policies,
including new fuel efficiency standards
for cars, trucks and appliances and the
Clean Power Plan. “I won’t let anyone
take us backward,” she says on her
website. Trump’s website does not ad-
dress climate change specifically but
says he will “[r]escind all job-destroying
Obama executive action,” and “reduce
and eliminate all barriers to responsible
energy production,” specifically men-
tioning “anti-coal” regulations.

Clinton and Trump are on opposite
sides of Obama administration policies
on a range of other issues. Clinton sup-
ports steps to stem “gun violence,” while
Trump says he will support Second
Amendment rights and has criticized
Obama for taking “baby steps” to elim-
inate the Second Amendment. 61 Asked
during the second debate what kind
of nominee she would propose for the
Supreme Court, Clinton said she wanted
the court to continue to support abortion
rights and marriage equality for same-
sex couples, in line with administration

Continued on p. 934

The effort by Navy SEALS to track and kill al Qaeda leader Osama bin Laden in
Abbottabad, Pakistan, made for a tense vigil in the White House Situation Room
during the successful operation on May 1, 2011. Officials joining President

Obama included Vice President Joe Biden, then-Secretary of State 
Hillary Clinton and members of the president’s national security team.
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Has President Obama been successful in office?yes
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o bama’s has been a consequential presidency. Of course,
that’s not saying much. James Buchanan also had a

consequential presidency that ended with secession and the onset
of civil war. Then again, there are the consequential presidencies
of George washington, Thomas Jefferson, Abraham Lincoln and
Theodore Roosevelt that are immortalized on mount Rushmore.
while Barack Obama’s visage is unlikely to be placed on mount
Rushmore, his presidency is consequential nonetheless.

Obama rescued an economy on the brink of disaster; insti-
tuted health care reform that eluded every prior president since
Theodore Roosevelt; facilitated major social and cultural changes
(especially in the area of gay rights); largely disentangled the
United States from disastrous wars in Iraq and Afghanistan; and
killed Osama bin Laden. He also extended diplomatic recogni-
tion to Cuba; successfully negotiated the Iran nuclear deal and,
a Trans-Pacific Partnership trade agreement and ordered restric-
tions of carbon emissions. Although each will require further
action, they all are important beginnings.

This is nothing short of miraculous. when Obama assumed
the presidency in January 2009, the United States lost nearly
600,000 jobs in that month alone. To fight the Great Recession,
Obama needed congressional passage of a $787 billion stimu-
lus package, a Dodd-frank bank reform bill and a rescue
package for the auto industry.

Obamacare occurred despite unanimous Republican opposi-
tion and challenges that survived Supreme Court review. Some
11 million Americans are enrolled in Obamacare, many receiving
subsidies to purchase health insurance. Political scientist Paul Pier-
son writes, “On domestic issues, Obama is the most consequen-
tial and successful Democratic president since LBJ. It isn’t close.”

Of course, there are regrets. Syria is one. failing to obtain
comprehensive immigration reform is another. So, too, is Obama’s
inability to reform the nation’s gun laws following numerous
mass killings. And his failure to bridge a widening partisan di-
vide belies his promise to restore the nation’s motto, E Pluribus
Unum, — “Out of many, one” — to its full meaning.

But Obama’s accomplishments outweigh the regrets. If voters
knew in 2008 that the economy would recover; the dream of
universal health care would edge closer to reality; the wars in
Iraq and Afghanistan would taper off; Osama bin Laden
would die; and Bill Clinton’s “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” military
policy would be repealed and gay marriage would become
legal, they would be astonished. Barack Obama’s presidency
can be summed up in one word: consequential.no

JOHN J. PITNEY JR.
ROY P. CROCKER PROFESSOR OF AMERICAN
POLITICS, CLAREMONT MCKENNA COLLEGE

WRITTEN FOR CQ RESEARCHER, OCTOBER 2016

d uring the 2008 presidential campaign, candidate
Barack Obama invoked the themes of “hope” and
“change,” raising high expectations about what he

could accomplish. As president, he fell short.
Consider economic growth, the heart of domestic policy.

Between 1946 and 2008, real gross domestic product grew at
an average yearly rate of 3.3 percent. Between 2009 and 2015,
that figure was just 1.5 percent, or less than half. Supporters
of the administration try to paint a brighter picture by high-
lighting a drop in the official unemployment rate. But a good
part of that change happened because so many adults are
outside of the workforce. Among developed nations, reports
the president’s own Council of Economic Advisers, the United
States now has the third-lowest labor force participation rate
for prime-age men.

Next to “hope” and “change,” Obama’s most famous
promise involved his health care law. “If you like the plan
you have, you can keep it,” he pledged. “If you like the
doctor you have, you can keep your doctor, too. The only
change you’ll see are falling costs as our reforms take hold.”
But by 2016, the law’s online marketplaces were grappling
with double-digit premium hikes, the collapse of nonprofit
co-ops and the exit of major insurance companies. meanwhile,
health plans shrank provider networks and raised deductibles.
former Rep. Barney frank (D-mass.) said in 2014: Obama
“should never have said as much as he did, that if you like
your current health care plan, you can keep it. That wasn’t
true. And you shouldn’t lie to people. And they just lied to
people.”

In 2009, Obama accepted the Nobel Peace Prize. The award
was not for his accomplishments — he had served for only a
few weeks — but instead reflected the hope that he would
make a real difference for the cause of world peace. The data
suggest otherwise. Between 2010 and 2015, fatalities in armed
conflicts around the globe more than tripled, from 49,000 to
167,000. Obviously, the president was not to blame for all of
this bloodshed, but in some places he bore at least some re-
sponsibility. New York Times columnist Nicholas Kristof writes
that “allowing Syria’s civil war and suffering to drag on un-
challenged has been his worst mistake, casting a shadow over
his legacy.”

Proverbs 25:14 provides an epitaph for the Obama presi-
dency: “Like clouds and wind without rain is one who boasts
of gifts never given.”
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positions. Trump said he would appoint
justices “very much in the mold” of
Justice Antonin Scalia, who dissented
consistently on abortion-rights decisions
and in the marriage case.

On foreign policy, Trump blames
the rise of ISIS on the decision that he
attributes to Obama and Clinton to with-
draw U.S. combat troops from Iraq.
“That’s why ISIS formed in the first
place,” he said in the Oct. 10 debate.
Clinton answered only indirectly. “I hope
by the time I am president that we will
have pushed ISIS out of Iraq,” she said.

Paradoxically, Clinton has taken a
more hawkish position on the Syrian
civil war than either Obama or Trump.
In the debate, Clinton called the situ-
ation in Syria “catastrophic” and noted
that as secretary of State she unsuc-
cessfully advocated establishing a no-
fly zone in rebel-controlled areas. In
his turn, Trump rejected a position
taken by his vice presidential running
mate, Indiana Gov. mike Pence, in favor
of using military force against the Syrian
regime. “He and I haven’t spoken,”
Trump said, “and I disagree.”

In another paradox, both Clinton
and Trump oppose the Trans-Pacific
Partnership trade agreement. “we have
to renegotiate our trade deals,” Trump
said in the first of the presidential de-
bates on Sept. 26. He went on to take
credit for what he depicted as Clinton’s
changed stance in opposing the agree-
ment. Clinton insisted she came out
in opposition only after seeing the final
agreement. “I was against it once it
was finally negotiated and the terms
were laid out,” she said. 62

In a contest already dominated by
issues of temperament and character,
policy issues receded even further when
an audio tape surfaced on Oct. 7 of
lewd comments that Trump made to
the “Access Hollywood” host Billy Bush
in 2005. Trump was heard on the tape
boasting of grabbing women’s genitals
and of unsuccessfully attempting to force
himself on a married woman. 63 *

Obama addressed the comments in
a campaign-trail appearance the day
after the Oct. 10 debate. “You don’t
have to be a husband or a father to
have heard what we heard a few days
ago and say, ‘That’s not right,’ ” Obama
told a rally in Greensboro, N.C., on
Oct. 11. “You just have to be a decent
human being.” 64

OUTLOOK
The Partisan Divide

In the final months of his presidency,
Obama remains surprised, disappointed

and chagrined at the unbridled, gridlock-
producing partisanship that he found in
washington and that he now expects
will outlast his time in the white House.

In a candid interview with New York
magazine writer Jonathan Chait, Obama
recalls how the Republican opposition
to the administration’s fiscal stimulus
in the first month of his presidency
led to his realization that the GOP had
decided on a strategy of opposition
rather than cooperation.

“It established the dynamic for not
just my presidency,” Obama told Chait,
“but for a much sharper party-line ap-
proach to managing both the House and
the Senate that I think is going to have
consequences for years to come.” 65

The scant support that Obama got
for the fiscal stimulus from a handful
of Republican senators and the total
GOP boycott of the Affordable Care
Act set the stage for the rest of his
presidency. “Obama received less sup-
port from Republicans than any other
Democrat in modern times,” according

to Edwards, the Texas A&m professor,
who has published data on presidential
support for 40 years.

Rudalevige, the Bowdoin professor,
agrees. “It became clear that the new
Republican Congress just wasn’t going
to work with him,” he says.

The partisan divide that Obama de-
scribes is not confined to washington,
but appears to be increasing among
Americans nationwide, according to
polling by the Pew Research Center in
spring 2016. The survey of self-identified
Democrats and Republicans, conducted
in April and may, found majorities of
partisans in each party holding “very
unfavorable” views about the rival party
for the first time since 1992.

Among Democrats, 55 percent of
those surveyed said the Republican
Party made them “afraid,” 47 percent
said it made them “angry” and 58 per-
cent said it left them “frustrated.” Among
Republicans, 49 percent said the Demo-
cratic Party made them “afraid,” 46 percent
“angry” and 57 percent “frustrated.” Per-
centages were higher in each category
among partisans with “high engage-
ment” in politics, such as people who
make campaign contributions or volun-
teer in campaigns. 66

Obama “has been one of the most
polarizing presidents in the history of
public opinion polls” along with George
w. Bush, according to Schier, the Carleton
political scientist. “what is distinctive is
the bitterness of the opposition.”

Edwards notes that the Republicans’
opposition to Obama is based in part
on misinformation. “Large percentages
of Republicans think that unemployment
hasn’t come down,” he says. “They think
illegal immigrations are pouring across
the border, and yet we’ve had net out-
migration.” They are “entirely wrong,”
he explains. “It’s just crazy.”

margolis, the anti-Obama author and
blogger, disputes the picture of a president
completely thwarted by a Congress
controlled by Republicans. “It is difficult
to claim that Obama didn’t get most
of what he wanted, margolis says.

Continued from p. 932

* In the succeeding two weeks, 11 women accused
Trump of unwanted sexual conduct in various
settings and at various times dating from the
1980s to as recently as 2013. Trump strongly
denied all the accusations. Those accusations
are beyond the scope of this report.
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On the eight-year balance sheet,
Obama can list on the positive side
the fiscal stimulus, Obamacare, two
Supreme Court appointments and a
generally free hand in Afghanistan,
Iraq, Syria and elsewhere in foreign
affairs despite frequent partisan second-
guessing. Through executive actions
and regulatory initiatives, he also has
tightened fuel efficiency standards, ex-
panded protections for workers and
adopted rules to limit anti-LGBT dis-
crimination. On the negative side are
such steps as immigration reform, the
Clean Power Plan, a third Supreme
Court appointment and an array of
legislative initiatives that were dead on
arrival on Capitol Hill and dozens of
pending judicial nominees.

In the interview, Obama recalled
that some of his critics, including talk
radio host Rush Limbaugh, cheered
when the International Olympics Com-
mittee, in his first year as president,
rejected the bid by his adopted home
town of Chicago to host the 2016 sum-
mer Olympics. “It was really strange,”
Obama remarked.

As he leaves office, Obama worries
that the partisan divide will continue
for the foreseeable future, but he hopes
that it will not. “If there’s one wish
that I have for future presidents, it’s
not an imperial presidency, it is a func-
tional, sensible majority-and-opposition
being able to make decisions based
on facts and policy and compromise,”
he told Chait.

“That would have been my prefer-
ence for the majority of my presidency,”
he continued. “It was an option that
wasn’t always available. But I hope the
American people continue to under-
stand that that’s how the system should
work.”
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Cato Institute, 1000 massachusetts Ave., N.w., washington, DC 20001; 202-842-
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Center for American Progress, 1333 H St., N.w., washington, DC 20005; 202-
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Center on Budget and Policy Priorities, 820 1st St., N.E., Suite 510, washington,
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Economic Policy Institute, 1225 I St., N.w., Suite 600, washington, DC 20005;
202-775-8810; www.epi.org. Nonprofit, nonpartisan think tank, partly funded by
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FreedomWorks, 400 North Capitol St., N.w., Suite 765, washington, DC 20001;
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Heritage Foundation, 214 massachusetts Ave., N.E., washington, DC 20002; 202-
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Here are the national committees for the two major political parties:

Democratic National Committee, 430 South Capitol St., S.E., washington, DC
20003; 202-863-8000; www.democrats.org.

Republican National Committee, 310 1st St., S.E., washington, DC 20003; 202-
863-8500; www.gop.com/
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